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EDITORS MESSAGE

H i  E v e r y o n e ,                                                                                                                                                                                     
I hope all our members 
and their families are well 
and have avoided the 
virus.                      We are 
go ing  th rough  some 
s t r a n g e  t i m e s ,  w i t h 
restrictions unknown to 
us before. I'm sure we are 
all missing our usual busy 

Jaguar schedule of events but staying home and 
staying safe has to be our priority for a little while.  I 
have tried to come up with some interesting stories to 
help keep you entertained for a short while, I am 
grateful to all those who have sent in photos and 
stories of how they are filling in their time, and on this 
note encourage you all to send in to me stories of 
anything interesting you have been doing in these lock 
down times.                                          

Lorraine Givney of Capricornia Register came up 
with a terrific idea of a magazine scavenger hunt, you 
will find it in this issue, it is brilliant and promises to 
be lots of fun, with the possibility of winning a prize. I 
will be ready and waiting for your entries, enjoy and 
have fun with it. Thank you, Lorraine for the idea and 
for setting it up.                                        

The racing world lost one of it's champions this 
month, with the passing of Sir Stirling Moss, I have 
done a bit of a tribute for him, which I hope you enjoy. 
My information is as correct as internet can make it.                 

The most wonderful news within our family was the 
arrival on the 7th April of Lincoln Thomas, our 
second Great Grandson, an absolute joy and Blessing 
for us.                                            

That just leaves me now to wish you all good health, 
stay home, stay safe and if you do take the Jag for a run 
take care. All the best, from your 

Editor, June

Catherine, on the road to 
Western Australia
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President James (Jim) Reid

Greetings to all our members, I hope 

you are all keeping safe.

The COVID-19 virus has certainly 
stopped all our plans for this year but personal health 
far exceeds anything else.

I have started phoning members to see that they are 
managing, would like to see as many members as 
possible do the same.

We are club formed with the love of Jaguar cars but 
have formed lifelong friendships because of this 
initial love so please make a few calls to make sure 
your fellow members are alright.

I received some news from Gold COAST register 
alerting me to Di Cooper GC Chair, who was injured 
by her cat trying to escape a carpet snake who entered 
her home, Di is recuperating at her daughters' home 
and we wish her a quick recovery.

Maureen and I have been cleaning around the house 
and selling heaps of hand sanitiser to outlets which 
has kept us very busy.

Not a lot else to report so please stay safe and look 
forward to being out and about with you all soon.

ALL THE BEST

JIM & MAUREEN

Jaguar Life

COVID 19
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EVENT LOCATION DATE                     TYPE
Stanthorpe Qld-NSW Rnd 4 Carnell Raceway 2/3 Nov Circuit
Qld Khanacross Proston Rally Track 2/3 November Khanacross
Sunshine Coast Motor SC Nambour showgrounds 3 Nov Khana
Noosa Hill Summer Challenge Noosa 9/10 Nov Hill climb 
   NBCCC
Grafton Hill climb Rnd7 Mountain View 10 Nov Hill climb
Qld Hill climb Series Rnd 6 Mt Cotton 23/24 Nov Hill climb
Oakey Street Sprints Oakey 23/24 November Street Sprint
GEAR Lakeside Park 28 November Circuit

GEAR    Lakeside Pk  23 Jan   Circuit
Sunshine Coast Motor SC  Lakeside  27 Jan   Sprints
TTT Day Historics  Morgan Pk  22 Feb   Circuit
HRCC Supersprints  Morgan Pk  23 Feb   Circuit
GEAR    Qld Raceway  27 February  Circuit
Stanthorpe Qld-NSW Rnd 1 Morgan Pk  29Feb/1Mar  Circuit
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  22March   Sprints
GEAR    Lakeside Pk  26 March  Circuit
Wondai Sprints   Wondai   11/12April  Sprint
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  19Apr   Sprints
GEAR    Qld Raceway  30 April   Circuit
Autumn Historics   Morgan Park  2/3 May   Circuit HRCC
Stanthorpe Qld-NSW Rnd 2 Carnell Raceway  23/24May  Circuit
GEAR    Lakeside Pk  28 May   Circuit
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  20Jun   Sprints
GEAR    Qld Raceway  25 June   Circuit
Historic Qld   Morgan Park  11/12July  Circuit HRCC
Gold Rush Hill Sprint  Mt Morgan Range 11/12 July  Hill Sprint
GEAR    Lakeside Park  23 July   Circuit
Stanthorpe Qld-NSW  Rnd 3 Carnell Raceway  25/26July  Circuit
Noosa Hill   Noosa   1/2 August  Hill climb NBCCC
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  23Aug   Sprints
Leyburn Historic   Leyburn   22/23 August  Street Sprint (Historic)
GEAR    Qld Raceway  27 August  Circuit
Pittsworth Sprints   Reserve Raceway 4-6 Sept   Sprint “Industrial estate”
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  19Sep   Sprints
GEAR    Lakeside Park  24 September  Circuit
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  3Oct   Sprints
Mattara Hill climb   Ringwood Pk Newcastle 9/10/11 October  Hill climb
Downs Motorsport Sprint  Morgan Pk  17/18 Oct  Circuit Super Sprints
GEAR    Qld Raceway  22 October  Circuit
Stanthorpe Qld-NSW Rnd 4 Carnell Raceway  7/8 Nov   Circuit
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  21Nov   Sprints
Oakey Street Sprints  Oakey   21/22 November  Street Sprint
GEAR    Lakeside Park  26 November  Circuit
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  6Dec   Sprints
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JDCQ Mk2 Burblings with Robin Todd

Well here we are in total lock down. Maybe I went to the 
wrong school [I didn't] but Total Lock Down as the 
media chooses to call our current restricted travel and 
assembly conditions is hardly as rigorous as they like to 
portray. Yes it does mean we do not have our very 
enjoyable “Country Luncheons” each month like we 
used to do but life does go on and when we recommence 
our luncheons it will be so much more enjoyable to meet 
up with friends we haven't seen for a couple of months 
and won't we have a lot to talk about. Maybe the first 
couple should be lunch AND dinner so that we can keep 
talking and reliving the horrors of our total lock down.
Actually, I blame the Government and the Medical 
profession for all this trouble. As anybody who has 
attended our luncheons knows the Gentlemen solve all 
the problems of the world at these monthly assemblies so 
all they had to do was refer the issue to us. Any remaining 
minor issues are clearly tidied up over dinner that night 
at the Yangan Hotel/Motel on the occasions “me ole 
mate” Bill and Honor stay. The Ladies, of course, hold 
their own series of discussions, debates and analysis but 
the outcomes are, as Valerie reminds me, Secret 
Womens Business and that the above mentioned leaders 
of our country should really listen to the Ladies 
decisions and just keep the Gentlemen's views as a bit of 
comic relief for times of great stress.  I find that I do 
not have sufficient knowledge or information to 
comment on the “Secret Womens Business” as distinct 
from our current crop of media “Journalists” who are 
seemingly so knowledgeable about everything except 
fact. We are able to spend many a pleasant hour or two 
each morning yelling at the TV and the gross stupidity of 
the talking heads that babble at us, because that is exactly 
what it is - babble. We often debate the question is it 
because they [the journalists] are actually mentally 
incapable of determining fact, or deliberately obscure, or 
think that they are terribly funny and because they are so 
mentally superior to the rest of the us plebs that they are 
the only ones who get the joke. One has to admire their 
massive egos, I recall one telling the world that their job 
is to listen to the politicians, decipher what they are 
saying and present it to the viewers in a form they can 
understand. It is almost so silly it is funny to listen each 
morning to the various State Premiers giving their 
reports to the nation only to have them cut off mid 
sentence and have some great word smith like Kosh 
repeat it verbatim so that we can understand. [especially 
the Queensland one, but then according to some people 
I know, I'm biased] 
 One of the really good ones was a bloke called James 
Morrow who is a refugee from New York and therefore 
knows absolutely everything but sometimes talks so fast 
that me, a mere Queenslander, can't understand what he 
is on about. However he did on one occasion say that 

social distance restrictions should be abandoned 
because even if a few more people died they were only old 
ones who were going to die anyway. He probably has not 
yet realised that we are all going to die some day, and I 
love this bit, because it is a fact of life. He has spent the 
last couple of weeks crying , not in apology, but that he 
was misunderstood and he is not a killer of old people. 
Andrew Bolt who can sometimes display common sense 
but also great stupidity, maybe it depends on how much 
Scotch he drinks “with a friend” before he goes on air, 
also made a similar remark and now tries to defend it 
with a similar excuse.
We actually have a rather pleasant daily routine to spend 
this time of incarceration. The morning temperatures 
are now in the mid single figures so it is no trouble to 
sleep in a bit and finally get up in the eight oçlock ish 
range have a long breakfast combined with getting rid of 
all hostility by yelling at the TV. Then before lunch 
Valerie does some lady things about the house while I 
check for any E-Mails, buy some cars on the various 
websites, maybe a motor home or two and also a boat or 
two now that ours resembles more of a sieve or ww2 relic 
since the hail storm. 
By the way our roof replacement is now complete and a 
beautiful thing it is too. Phil said he didn't want to 
connect the down pipes to the tank until we had a bit of 
rain. I think it was to wash the roof or something. They 
had only just finished packing away their tools and the 
rubbish when down it came. Something like 40mm in 
the hour, I have been told. Such a beautiful sight it was 
too, no water at all coming into the house. We were so 
excited we went out in the rain to see it hitting the new 
roof. The house had been a bit wonky, due to black soil, I 
believe. They had levelled the house so that the gutters 
worked as the designer intended. The lads worked so 
hard - starting at 6.00am, then straight through to 
11.30am for lunch which was usually about 20 minutes 
then back until something after 4.30pm when they 
started to tidy up. It really restored our faith in the oft 
much maligned Australian worker. Valerie had pointed 
out that the roofers at a house some three doors away 
had played their radios very loudly. I have never 
understood why builders all have a radio, all turned up to 
full volume, and all on different stations - so Phil told his 
team no radios. It was only after Valerie had told them 47 
times that she did not mean them that they started 
playing one radio.
Now, back to the issue at hand. After lunch we normally 
have a reasonably relaxing afternoon in front of the TV 
watching a bit of “The Last of The Summer Wine” 
which is a long time favourite of ours about a trio of 
retired men [actually 2 retired men and one dole 
bludger] who wander about the Holmfirth countryside 
looking for something to do and usually ending up in a 
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Cafe or Pub and usually ending up being turfed out.
All this leading into, and this is the bit where I finally answer 
the remarks I've overheard about “when is he ever going to 
mention Jaguars, and especially Mk2 and or Mk1s?” We are 
also great fans of the TV series “Endeavour” which is about a 
young Morse. Remember Detective Chief Inspector Morse 
when asked his name usually replied “Morse - just Morse” 
Young Morse goes under his Christian name “Ëndeavour” 
and is the Bag-man to Detective Inspector Thursday who 
drives a black Mk1. In the pilot series it is a Black Mk1, Rego 
UFF-325, with black wires, wide grill and twin tailpipes, and a 
3.8 badge on the grill so I assume it a a 3.4 litre whereas the car 
in the series proper is a 8 bar grill, single tailpipe and steel 
wheels which is of course a 2.4 manual carrying the Rego 
KAN-169. Interestingly the Morse MK2 appears in a used car 
lot in an episode of Endeavour. The Morse Mk2 was a 2.4 
carrying the Rego 248-RPA
And, therein is sufficient information for any attendee to our 
Annual Bestbrook Grand Finale lunch to scoop the pool in 
the trivia quiz.
Also while having my internet browse I find a large number of 
photos of cars competing in the Jaguar Enthusiasts Club UK 
race meetings. I have in the past watched a number of U-Tube 
videos of in car views but these still photos are good quality 
and show great wheel angles especially on the wet roads. There 
are, of course plenty of good views of Mk1 &2s in action but 
some of the real beauts are of a gaggle of XK150 FHC having a 
real go and getting surprisingly close to each other for such an 
expensive classic.
Well there you have it. Not all that much about Jaguars or 
Jaguar Clubs but I hope it manages to raise a smile to ease the 
strain and stress of Total Lock Down

And on that bright note 
Keep well one and all
Hope to see you one and all later in 2020.
Robin Todd

JDCQ Classic Monocoque Register       
Calendar for 2020

The calendar for 2020 is not finalized yet as we may 
reactivate the “Autumn Ambles” and “Spring Saunters” 
again for a couple of overnighters. We actually have three 
venues in the planning stages but being rather brilliant at 
mathematics I can tell at a glance the three does not go into 
two so we need to decide which one to drop. Also we may just 
settle on just a couple of Country Pubs and alternate for the 
second Wednesday of each month between February and 
November.
As usual the arrangements will be to meet at the venue at 
11.30am for 12 Noon. Buy off the menu for your own meals 
and drinks

thWednesday 11  November     Bestbrook Resort 

Remember to let me know if you are a�ending as it 

makes it so much easier to ensure that everybody 

receives a meal.. Some regulars have adopted a policy 

of “we will be at all events - unless we let you know” 

and that too is very acceptable.

I send a reminder E-Mail about a week before each 

event so if you would like to be added to the list please 

advise.The E-mail I send out is to BCC so no other 

recipient will be receiving your e-mail address 

therefore you do not have to worry about your details 

being broadcast by me.

See you at a JDCQ Monocoque Register Luncheon 

one day soon

Robin Todd

Phone 07-4664-8509

DISCLAIMER
In regard to products, services and/or procedures which are either advertised or mentioned in the editorial content of this 
magazine, members should determine for themselves the reliability and/or suitability for their own particular 
requirements. Advertisers must ensure at all times that the products and or services represented are suitable for the 
intended use and for the nominated vehicles. Their representatives, outlets or agents must be similarly directed to sell, fit or 
offer products or services that are suited to the intended use. The Jaguar Drivers' Club of Queensland Inc. cannot accept 
responsibility for any product or service statements made herein, and the opinions or comments from any contributors are 
not necessarily those of the club, its committee, its members or the Editor. Photos from media outlets are copyright or 
have restricted use Contact editor for further information
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Let's have a Laugh
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JAGUAR DRIVER'S CLUB 
OF QUEENSLAND

                            FREE           - GOURMET SAUSAGE SIZZLE 

ALL REGIONS COMBINED - AUSTRALIA DAY – 26 January 2019

FREE GOURMET BBQ SAUSAGE SIZZLE, SAUCES AND RELISHES, 
FREE SALAD, BREAD AND ROLLS AND DRINK                                                                                                                        

New members, kids and family especially welcome  
.                                              

Date:  Australia Day - Saturday 26th January 2019
Venue:  Cormorant Bay Park at Wivenhoe Dam.
  Cormorant Bay offers very pleasant picnic amenities with wonderful views of 

Wivenhoe Dam. There is plenty of shade with ample tables and seating 
benches. Drinking water is on site, as are electric BBQ facilities. There is a 
café at Cormorant Bay which is open on public holidays.

  Who can attend? This event is for all JDCQ regions club members and 
their guests, however we certainly extend a warm invitation to those who are 
interested in joining our club to come along. We hope you join our club. New 
members are encouraged to attend to get to know your JDCQ fellows.

Bring:   *Your Jaguar, morning tea to enjoy and or share, non-glass glasses
              *Tea or coffee, maybe cake and bikkies to share, cold drinks
              *Tablecloths, cutlery (if required), plates and perhaps your own chairs.

Lunch: Excellent BBQ chef in attendance!! 
    Free Electric BBQ's on site at Cormorant Bay should you wish to  
    “throw a few shrimps (or a lamb chop) of your own on the barby. If 
    you want to DIY please bring your own BBQ utensils, tongs, 
    cooking oils and dressing.
    Don't Bring Glass! For the safety of others, SEQ Water, who 

manage the park, request that we not bring glass drinking vessels. 
Plastic is best for safety. Please BYO non-glass glasses. 

    Remember to drink and drive responsibly.

    Arrive at Cormorant Bay between 10.30am and 11.00am for a 
“meet & greet” morning tea and a relaxing day.

     Directions: On the Brisbane Valley Highway, a few klms 
north of Fernvale.   

     The turnoff into Cormorant Bay Park is on the east side of   
     the highway immediately south of the Wivenhoe Dam wall.

    See you there! 
     This FREE event is for all Regions 
       of JDCQ members 
        and their guests.

 BUILDING OF 

Brooklands Race Track 1920’s
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JDCQ Gold Coast Register

Gold Coast Folk out enjoying themselves 
before Lockdown photos by Robin Kup-Ferroth
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Sir Stirling Craufurd Moss, OBE (17 September 1929 – 12 April 2020) was a British Formula One 
racing driver. An inductee into the International Motorsports Hall of Fame, he won 212 of the 529 races 
he entered across several categories of competition and has been described as "the greatest driver 
never to win the World Championship".[2][3][4] In a seven-year span between 1955 and 1961 Moss 
finished as championship runner-up four times and in third place the other three times.
Moss died in London on 12 April 2020 at the age of 90 following a long illness.

Moss raced from 1948 to 1962, winning 212 of the 529 races he 
entered, including 16 Formula One Grands Prix.[11] He competed 
in as many as 62 races in a single year and drove 84 different makes 
of car over the course of his racing career.[12] He preferred to race 
British cars, stating, "Better to lose honourably in a British car than 
win in a foreign one".[13] At Vanwall, he was instrumental in 
breaking the German/Italian stranglehold on F1 racing (as was Jack 
Brabham at Cooper). He remained the English driver with the most 
Formula One victories until 1991 when Nigel Mansellovertook him 
after competing in more races.[14]
1948–1954
Moss began his career at the wheel of his father Alfred's 328 BMW, 
DPX 653. Moss was one of the 's first Cooper Car Company
customers, using winnings from competing in horse-riding events to 
pay the deposit on a  racing car in 1948. He then Cooper 500
persuaded his father, who opposed his racing and wanted him to be 
a dentist,  to let him buy it. He soon demonstrated his ability with [15]
numerous wins at national and international levels, and continued 
to compete in ,  with Coopers and , after he Formula Three [16] Kiefts
had progressed to more senior categories.[5]
His first major international race victory came on the eve of his 21st 
birthday at the wheel of a borrowed in the 1950 Jaguar XK120 RAC 
Tourist Trophy Dundrod [17] on the  circuit in Northern Ireland. He 
went on to win the race six more times, in 1951 ( ), Jaguar C-Type
1955 (Mercedes-Benz 300SLR), 1958 and 1959 (Aston Martin 
DBR1), and 1960 and 1961 (Ferrari 250 GT).  , the [18] Enzo Ferrari
founder of , approached Moss and offered him a Formula Ferrari
Two car to drive at the  before a full -season in 1951 Bari Grand Prix
1952. Moss and his father went to , only to find out that the car Puglia
would be driven by experienced driver  and were Piero Taruffi
incensed.[5]
Also a competent rally driver, he was one of three people to have 
won a Coupe d'Or (Gold Cup) for three consecutive penalty-free 
runs on the  (Coupe des Alpes).  He finished second Alpine Rally [17]
in the 1952  driving a  with Monte Carlo Rally Sunbeam-Talbot 90
Desmond Scannell and magazine editor John Cooper as Autocar
co-drivers.[19]
In 1954, he became the first non-American to win the 12 Hours of 
Sebring Cunningham, sharing the team's 1.5-liter O.S.C.A. MT4 
with American Bill Lloyd.[20]
In 1953 Mercedes-Benz racing boss  had spoken Alfred Neubauer
to Moss's manager, Ken Gregory, about the possibility of Moss's 
joining the Mercedes Grand Prix team. Having seen him do well in a 
relatively uncompetitive car, and wanting to see how he would 
perform in a better one, Neubauer suggested Moss buy a Maserati 
for the 1954 season. He bought a , and although the Maserati 250F
car's unreliability prevented his scoring high points in the 1954 
Drivers' Championship he qualified alongside the Mercedes front 
runners several times and performed well in the races.  He [21]
achieved his first Formula One victory when he won the non-
Championship  in the Oulton Park International Gold Cup
Maserati.[16]
In the  at Monza he passed both drivers who were Italian Grand Prix
regarded as the best in Formula One at the time—Juan Manuel 
Fangio Alberto Ascari in a Mercedes and  in a Ferrari—and took the 
lead. Ascari retired with engine problems, and Moss led until lap 68 
when his engine also failed.  Fangio took the victory, and Moss [22]

pushed his Maserati to the finish line. Neubauer, already impressed 
when Moss had tested a  at , Mercedes-Benz W196 Hockenheim
promptly signed him for 1955.[23]
1955
Moss's first World Championship victory was in the 1955 British 
Grand Prix Aintree at , a race he was also the first British driver to 
win. Leading a 1–2–3–4 finish for Mercedes, it was the first time he 
beat Fangio, his teammate and arch rival, who was also his friend 
and mentor. It has been suggested that Fangio sportingly allowed 
Moss to win in front of his home crowd. Moss himself asked Fangio 
repeatedly, and Fangio always replied: "No. You were just better 
than me that day."  The same year, Moss also won the RAC [24]
Tourist Trophy,  the (sharing the drive with [25] Targa Florio Peter 
Collins [26] Mille Miglia [27]) and the .
Mille Miglia
In 1955 Moss won Italy's thousand-mile  road race, an Mille Miglia
achievement  described as the "most iconic single day's Doug Nye
drive in motor racing history." He was paired with motor racing [28]
journalist , who prepared pace note for Moss, and Denis Jenkinson
the two completed the race in ten hours and seven minutes.  [5]
Motor Trend [29]headlined it as "The Most Epic Drive. Ever."  Before 
the race, he had taken a "magic pill" given to him by Fangio, and he 
has commented that although he did not know what was in it, 
"Dexedrine and Benzedrine were commonly used in rallies. The 
object was simply to keep awake, like wartime bomber crews." After 
the win, he spent the night and the following day driving his girlfriend 
to Cologne, stopping for breakfast in Munich and lunch in 
Stuttgart.[28]
1956–1962.
Moss won the Nassau Cup at the 1956 and 1957 Bahamas Speed 
Week [30]. Also in 1957 he won on the longest circuit ever to hold a 
World Championship Grand Prix, the 25 km (16 mi) , Pescara Circuit
where he again demonstrated his mastery of long-distance racing. 
The event lasted three hours and Moss beat Fangio, who started 
from , by a little over 3 minutes.pole position [16]
In 1958, Moss's forward-thinking attitude made waves in the racing 
world. Moss won the first race of the season in a rear-engined F1 
car, which became the common design by 1961. At Monza that 
year, he raced in the "Eldorado" Maserati, the first single-seater car 
in Europe to be sponsored by a non-racing brand—the Eldorado Ice 
Cream Company. This was the first case in Europe of contemporary 
sponsorship, with the ice cream maker's colors replacing the ones 
assigned by the Fédération Internationale de l'Automobile 
(FIA).[31]
Moss's sporting attitude cost him the 1958 Formula One World 
Championship. When rival  was threatened with a Mike Hawthorn
penalty after the , Moss defended him.  Portuguese Grand Prix [32]
Hawthorn was accused of reversing on the track after spinning and 
stalling his car on an uphill section. Moss had shouted advice to 
Hawthorn to steer downhill, against traffic, to bump-start the car. 
Moss's quick thinking, and his defence of Hawthorn before the 
stewards, preserved Hawthorn's 6 points for finishing second 
behind Moss. Hawthorn went on to beat Moss for the championship 
title by one point, even though he had won only one race that year to 
Moss's four. Moss's loss in the championship could also be 
attributed to an error in communication between his pit crew and the 
driver at one race. A point was given for the fastest lap in each race, 

Vale: Sir Stirling Moss

Career Highlights
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and the crew signaled "HAWT REC" 
meaning Hawthorn had set a record lap. 
Moss read this as "HAWT REG" and 
thought Hawthorn was making regular 
laps, so did not try to set a fast lap. The 
crew was supposed to signal the time of 
the lap, so Moss would know what he 
had to beat.[33]
Moss was as gifted in sports cars as in 
Grand Prix cars. To his victories in the 
Tourist Trophy, the Sebring 12 Hours 
and the Mille Miglia he added three 
consecutive wins (1958–1960) in the 
1000 km Nürburgring, the first two in an 
Aston Martin (in which he did most of the 
driving),  and the third in a [34][35] Tipo 
61 Maserati "birdcage" , co-driving with 
the American . The pair lost Dan Gurney
time when an oil hose blew off, but 
despite the wet-weather, they made up 
the time and took first place.[36]
In the 1960 Formula One season, Moss 
won the  in Monaco Grand Prix Rob 
Walker Coventry-Climax's -powered 
Lotus 18 [37].  Seriously injured in an 
accident at the Burnenville curve during 
practice for the  at Belgian Grand Prix
Spa-Francorchamps, he missed the 
next three races but recovered 
sufficiently to win the final one of the 
season, the  at United States Grand Prix
Riverside [16], California. .
For the 1961 Formula One season, run 
under new 1.5- l i t re rules, Enzo 
Ferrari Ferrari fielded the "sharknose" 
156 V6 engine [38] with an all-new .  
Moss's Climax-engined  was Lotus
comparatively underpowered, but he 
won the  by 3.6 1961 Monaco Grand Prix
seconds, beating the Ferraris of Richie 
Ginther Wolfgang von Trips Phil , , and 
Hill [38],  and went on to win the partially 
wet .1961 German Grand Prix [5]
In 1962, he crashed his Lotus heavily 
d u r i n g  t h e   a t G l o v e r  T r o p h y
Goodwoodheld on Monday 23 April. 
The accident put him in a coma for a 
month, and for six months the left side of 
h i s  b o d y  w a s  p a r t i a l l y 
paralysed.  He recovered, but [13][39]
retired from professional racing after a 
private test session in a  the Lotus 19
following year, when he lapped a few 
tenths of a second slower than before. 
He felt he had not regained his 
previously instinctive command of the 
car. He had been runner-up in the 
Drivers' Championship four years in 
succession, from 1955 to 1958, and 
th i rd in each of  the next  three 
years.[40][41]

The F1 legend became Sir Stirling Moss on 21 
March 2000 when he received his Knighthood 
from the Prince of Wales at an Investiture 
ceremony at Buckingham Palace
Photograph: John Stillwell/PA
FacebookTwitterPinterest

Stirling Moss's Jaguar C-type is well positioned as he takes the lead at the 
start of the Goodwood Nine Hours Race in August 1953. Moss held the lead 

before letting Tony Rolt through on pre-arranged team orders. Neither 
Jaguar finished the race, as both suffered oil problems with an hour to go

Photograph: Klemantaski Collection/Getty Images

Moss (right) and his Vanwall team-
mate Tony Brooks, holding up the 
Grand Prix Cup after winning the 
1957 British GP at the Aintree motor 
circuit. It was Stirling Moss's first 
British GP victory in a British car, and 
the first GP win by a British car in 
over 40 years
Photograph: Keystone/Getty Images

Sir Stirling, 
The Earl of 
March 
& Jochen Mass 
photo provided by 
Tony Herald
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Hello Club Members,

The Club would like to welcome the following new and 
returning members who have joined/rejoined since the 
March/April issue of the “Queensland Jaguar Driver”.

The Club currently has 435 members which includes 17 Life Members.

thFYI…JDCQ Display Day/All British Day is Sunday, the 20  of September.  Keeping 
my fingers crossed that the Covid-19 pandemic will be under control by then and 
we can all have a great outing.

Until then…..stay home and stay safe
Stu
membership@jagqld.org.au

Regional Liaison Report with Wendy Gross

EVENT LOCATION DATE                     TYPE
Stanthorpe Qld-NSW Rnd 4 Carnell Raceway 2/3 Nov Circuit
Qld Khanacross Proston Rally Track 2/3 November Khanacross
Sunshine Coast Motor SC Nambour showgrounds 3 Nov Khana
Noosa Hill Summer Challenge Noosa 9/10 Nov Hill climb 
   NBCCC
Grafton Hill climb Rnd7 Mountain View 10 Nov Hill climb
Qld Hill climb Series Rnd 6 Mt Cotton 23/24 Nov Hill climb
Oakey Street Sprints Oakey 23/24 November Street Sprint
GEAR Lakeside Park 28 November Circuit

GEAR    Lakeside Pk  23 Jan   Circuit
Sunshine Coast Motor SC  Lakeside  27 Jan   Sprints
TTT Day Historics  Morgan Pk  22 Feb   Circuit
HRCC Supersprints  Morgan Pk  23 Feb   Circuit
GEAR    Qld Raceway  27 February  Circuit
Stanthorpe Qld-NSW Rnd 1 Morgan Pk  29Feb/1Mar  Circuit
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  22March   Sprints
GEAR    Lakeside Pk  26 March  Circuit
Wondai Sprints   Wondai   11/12April  Sprint
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  19Apr   Sprints
GEAR    Qld Raceway  30 April   Circuit
Autumn Historics   Morgan Park  2/3 May   Circuit HRCC
Stanthorpe Qld-NSW Rnd 2 Carnell Raceway  23/24May  Circuit
GEAR    Lakeside Pk  28 May   Circuit
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  20Jun   Sprints
GEAR    Qld Raceway  25 June   Circuit
Historic Qld   Morgan Park  11/12July  Circuit HRCC
Gold Rush Hill Sprint  Mt Morgan Range 11/12 July  Hill Sprint
GEAR    Lakeside Park  23 July   Circuit
Stanthorpe Qld-NSW  Rnd 3 Carnell Raceway  25/26July  Circuit
Noosa Hill   Noosa   1/2 August  Hill climb NBCCC
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  23Aug   Sprints
Leyburn Historic   Leyburn   22/23 August  Street Sprint (Historic)
GEAR    Qld Raceway  27 August  Circuit
Pittsworth Sprints   Reserve Raceway 4-6 Sept   Sprint “Industrial estate”
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  19Sep   Sprints
GEAR    Lakeside Park  24 September  Circuit
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  3Oct   Sprints
Mattara Hill climb   Ringwood Pk Newcastle 9/10/11 October  Hill climb
Downs Motorsport Sprint  Morgan Pk  17/18 Oct  Circuit Super Sprints
GEAR    Qld Raceway  22 October  Circuit
Stanthorpe Qld-NSW Rnd 4 Carnell Raceway  7/8 Nov   Circuit
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  21Nov   Sprints
Oakey Street Sprints  Oakey   21/22 November  Street Sprint
GEAR    Lakeside Park  26 November  Circuit
Nambour Sprint SCMSC  Lakeside  6Dec   Sprints

Membership News with Stu Gross

Julian & Dianne Beville-Anderson
Peter Barker & Cathy Birkett
Norm Johnson
Fay Vogelzang
John Allwood
David & Barbara Jeynes  (Returning Members) 
Jacqueline Kelly
Robert & Dana Hyde

 

 

 

What are you doing while 

you are staying home, 

Margaret Cruikshank, 

of Darling Downs Register, 

is being taught to weld by 

her husband Rob, 

good for you, Margaret
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A�er morning tea, John Newton enjoyed sharing his restora�on stories with other members. Steve Williams, 
who restored the red E Type in the photos, exchanged a wealth of knowledge with John. As the men did their best 
to social distance around the superb Opalescent Blue, 1969 E Type they may have been glad of the space afforded 
by the elegant long bonnet of this iconic vehicle. Another Jaguar that received much a�en�on was Rod's Old 
English White XJ 6 Series 2 SWB. This car has been in the Spra� garage since the late 1970s but has been off the 
road for some �me. Having recondi�oned the breaks as well as the rear suspension, Rod and Robyn are thrilled 
that it is now back in use. Some polishing and re-chroming have restored this dignified Jaguar to its original 
graceful presence. Members will be curious to see which Jaguar Rod and Robyn will drive to the next run; post-
COVID19. 

Everyone had packed barbeque foods as the plan was to lunch at Awonga Dam however the day was overcast and 
Rod offered the use of his barbeque. It was an easy decision to con�nue to enjoy the rural ambiance of the Spra� 
residence. Nothing quite says 'community' like sharing the prepara�on and enjoyment of a meal with friends… 
whilst admiring Jaguars. This sense of JDCQ community is now felt from afar while we wait for the relaxa�on of 
social distancing protocols to allow us to once again gather in person. Capricornia Register hopes that all JDCQ 
members stay purrrfectly safe as Australia weathers the COVID19 pandemic. 

JDCQ Central Queensland- Capricornia Register

ndOn Sunday the 22  of March, as Australia started to 
grapple with the reali�es of COVID19, fourteen 
members of Capricornia Register gathered at Rod and 
Robyn Spra�'s comfortable Benaraby home to leave 
behind news reports of impending pandemic 
challenges in favour of all things social, Jaguar and 
gastronomical. Rod and Robyn's spacious, covered 
back verandah proved to be an excellent venue for a 
delicious morning tea enjoyed with social distancing. 

Wri�en by Lorraine Givney                                                                
Photos by Gerry Ross and John LargeBeauties at Benaraby

        Rod and Robyn's Jaguars                                                                     Beauties at Benaraby  

Morning tea with social distancing 

E Type excitement                                                                                 Rod's XJ 6 – back on the road   
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JDCQ Central Queensland- Capricornia Register
Wri�en by Lorraine Givney

Photos from Gerry's private co��ec�onMember Profile - 

GERALD ROSS
Gerry's appreciation of the Jaguar 
marque was first sparked in the 
1950s when he was one of seven 
children that used to pile into his 
Yeppoon neighbour's Mark VII to go 
for a swim at the beach. Memories of 
fun and carefree times can be 
powerful motivators and, some 
years later, when Gerry noticed an 

XJ6, owned by a Rockhampton doctor his first thought was, 'I 
want one of those one day'. It stood out for style and was miles 
ahead of other cars of the era. 

In 1981, a drive of a friend's Jaguar further inspired Gerry's 
interest and about four years later a Regency Red XJ6 with 
chrome wheels became Gerry's pride and joy. “It looked a million 
dollars” and it ran well provided the air conditioning was turned 
off, otherwise it would overheat. Gerry had found his treasured 
XJ6 in a Breakfast Creek car yard and recalls that it “cost a 
fortune”. Unfortunately, the Rockhampton Jaguar specialist of 
the time caused more problems than smooth running and the 
rebuilding of the 4.2ltr XK motor became a project and learning 
experience for Gerry with help from his father. This costly 
experience didn't dampen Gerry's love of the XJ6 nor of the 
Jaguar marque however, in 1992 he did sell his prized set of 
wheels to enable the purchase of a house in Rockhampton.  

Coincidentally, this was also the year that the Capricornia 
Register established in Rockhampton and Gerry, despite being 
between Jaguars at the time, attended the inaugural meeting. By 
the following year, the garage of Gerry's recently acquired 
Rockhampton home was graced by a Lavender Blue Series 2, 
XJ6 purchased from a fellow Capricornia Register member.  
This unsuspecting Jaguar became Gerry's next project. He had 
a vision that included a custom paint renovation home project. 
Gerry had a bespoke navy blue paint created and went about the 
meticulous work of painting this elegant Jaguar; making it 
uniquely his. Having finished this painstaking and rewarding 
task he declared the Series 2 as “a keeper” and, true to his word, 
he still has it today.  

Sometimes, one Jaguar simply isn't enough and JDCQ 
members do occasionally need to make room in their garages. In 
2014, Gerry bought a Bronze Rose X 300 from Capricornia 
members, Garry and Ros Behrendt. He believes this is just one 
of two X 300s in this colour and would be happy to hear from you 
if you concur or know differently. This purchase posed a new 
challenge – electronics problems that nobody had been able to 
diagnose. In his (then) twenty-nine years of Jaguar ownership 
Gerry had learned that some repairers that claimed expertise 
where not as expert as they thought they were so he had learned 
to do his own research, his own repairs and his own servicing. 
This approach proved to be highly rewarding as Gerry fixed the 
hitherto undiagnosed electronics problem and was able to enjoy 

“It looked a million dollars”

Elegant lines from all angles

Son and father project

XJ 6 From Lavender Blue to Gerry's Blue

XJ 6 From Lavender Blue to Gerry's Blue
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his X 300 confident that the battery could, once 
again, be relied upon. 

Admiration of Jaguar cars is not just about, 
owning, servicing and driving. In 2015, Gerry's 
love of Jaguar cars inspired a holiday with long 
term friend and fellow Capricornia Register 
member, Barry Hancock, which included a tour of 
the Jaguar factory at Birmingham. Sadly, no 
photography was allowed on this tour but Gerry 
recounts the attention to detail and quality that 
permeated the content provided on the tour. The 
two Jaguar enthusiasts also visited British 
Heritage Motoring Museum at Sullihull, outside of 
Coventry, where there are a few Jaguars 
displayed as well as National Jaguar Spares at 
Stoneleigh which is like a huge indoor swap 
meet. 

Gerry also alternates the driver's seat with a seat 
on committee. Apart from being a regular 
member, valued friend and wealth of knowledge 
to JDCQ for twenty-eight years, this is now 
Gerry's twelfth year as Secretary of Capricornia 
Register. This role proved to be another learning 
experience. As secretary, Gerry went from 
having no experience with email to teaching 
himself to efficiently conduct the duties of 
secretary for the Register, with much appreciated 
proficiency and thoughtfulness. 

Remember the X 300? Gerry had five good years 
with this Bronze Rose beauty before he recently 
decided to trade it in on a Firenza Red 2012 XF, 3 
ltr, V6 Diesel, Premium Luxury. This Jaguar is the 
most comfortable he's known for highway driving 
and, so far, he's enjoyed trips from Rockhampton 
to Brisbane as well as a JDCQ run to Gayndah, 
along with WBB Register, then home via Noosa. 
Seven decades on from his chi ldhood 
experiences of hitting the beach in the 
neighbour's Mark II, one of Gerry's favourite XF 
runs is from his Rockhampton home to continue 
to his lifelong enjoyment of the superb beaches 
of picturesque Yeppoon. 

Series 2 XJ6  -  “a keeper” 

X 300 at Observation Run start 2018

Firenza Red 2012 XF, 3.0d
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The Second Historie Leyburn Sprints 
LES TAYLOR'S XK120 JAGUAR 
One of the special interests at the Leyburn Races held by the 
Queensland Motor Spor�ng Club on 2nd September 1951 was 
the first appearance of Les Taylor's new XK120 Jaguar in a track 
event. 
Les Taylor and the Jaguar had received enormous publicity the 
month before. On the 2nd August, Les and co-driver Dick 
Rendle established a new open road world speed record. They 
increased the average speed for the event by 9.8 mph (146 
kph). Their actual driving speed, taking fuel stops into account, 
averaged 100 mph. The highest recorded speed during the 
event was 135 mph (218 kph). These official �mes were 
recorded by the Departments of Civil Avia�on and 
Meteorology. 
The world record allempt was organised by Frank Reid, 
Queensland Manager of Castrol and The Queensland Motor 
Spor�ng Club. Castrol sponsored the event financially, as there 
was hope of establishing an annual 1000 mile event in 
Australia. The Darwin to Alice Springs road was selected due to 
its nature and remote loca�on. The car for the purpose, the 
Jaguar XK120, was selected because of the great success it was 
having in Europe and the USA, claiming many records. The car 
was specially ordered for the a�empt with the highest diff ra�o 
available. It was delivered to Anderson's Agencies, the Jaguar 
agent in Brisbane, in February 1951. 
Les Taylor painstakingly prepared the car for the event. His 
reputa�on to get the most out of a car mechanically as well as 
his driving ability were local legend. Originally Frank Reid 
intended to accompany Les as co-driver and photographer, but 
ul�mately Frank was "grounded” by Castrol and Les organised 
an employee at his bike shop, Dick Rendle, to be co-driver. The 
car was registered in Les Taylor's name on 6th July 1951. 
On its return from Alice Springs, the car, in its original metallic 
bronze colour, was displayed at the RNA Exhibi�on. Les Taylor 
arrived at Leyburn on 2nd September to race in the open event 
against the Andersons older alloy XK120 and Doug Whiteford's 
Lago Talbot. As well as the XK120, Les raced his J.A.P. Cooper 
and his Norton racing bike. His performance is recorded in the 
open event as a close second to Doug Whiteford's Lago Talbot. 
This event was filmed and reproduced in the video prepared for 
last year's Leyburn event organised by the Historic Racing Car 
Club of Queensland. Les's performances with the Cooper and 
bike were not recorded in “Motor Sport Queensland”. On 26th 
September Les was awarded a “BLUE” for 'Motor Racing in 
1951' by the Courier Mail. His record for the average speed over 
1000 miles stood un�l 1955 when it was be�ered by S�rling 
Moss and Dennis Jenkinson at the Mille Migia in a Mercedes 
Benz 300 sports racer. 
The car was sold 10 Keith McDonald and it was rcpainted 
metallic blue before reappearing at the race track in 1953, 
driven by Les Agnew. Ils performances are recorded in Motor 
Sport Queensland: 48.17 sec – a new class record 
48.31 sec 
15 February 1953 7. March 19 April 3 May 16 May 31 May 21 
June 4 July 25 July 16 August 23 August 26 September 
Whites Hill Climb Strathpine Airstrip Whites Hill Climb Leyburn 
Speed Trials Strathpine Speed Trials Leyburn Speed Trials 
Whites Hill Climb Strathpine Speed Trials Strathpine Races 
Whites Hill Climb Leyburn Road Racing Strathpine Races 
9.81 sec – quarter mile 118.4mph-flying quarter mile 44.50 sec 
– a new class record 9.75 - quarter mile 

The Life and Trials of an XK 120

The Second Historie 
Leyburn Sprints 
. 

Keith McDonald sold the car to Rex Taylor 
who raced it in the following events: 4 
October 1953 Ballard Hill Climb 
61.5 sec 21 November 
Strathpine Sprints 
9.43 sec - quarter mile 6 March 1954 
Strathpine Car Races 28 March 
Ballard Hill Climb 
61.20 sec – a new class record 10 April 
Strathpine Sprints 
8.91 sec – quarter mile 1 May 
Strathpine Speed Trials 8.79 sec 23 May 
Strathpine Speed Trials 118.4 – flying quarter 
mile 30 May 
Strathpine Road Races By 1953 the 
unmodified XK120 Jaguar was superseded as 
a compe��on car by the XK120C with 8:1 
compression, disc brakes and rack and pinion 
steering. In July 1954 Rex Taylor sold the car 
to Tom Rauchle of Leyburn. It was repainted 
red and apparently gave good service on his 
mail run for many years. In September 1961 it 
was purchased by Neville Morris of Dalby 
who finally deregistered it on 5 July 1968. 
I purchased the car in November 1971. 
Although by this �me the car was a restorer's 
dream, the engine did burst into life again 
when started - probably a tes�mony to Les 
Taylor's skill in preparing engines. A collapsed 
suspension prevented further tes�ng. The car 
has now been restored and was registered on 
22 July 1996 in �me to complete the forty-fi�h 
anniversary of Les Taylor's Darwin 10 Alice 
Springs event in August 1996. The car faithfully 
retraced its original route to Darwin via Mt Isa, 
drove more sedately along the road to Alice 
Springs, and returned home by way of South 
Australia and Broken Hill. To complete its 
reminiscences, it returned to Leyburn for the 
Historic Leyburn Sprints held on 28 August 
1996, forty-five years since its first appearance 
at Leyburn. 
For the technically minded: 

1951 JAGUAR XK120 
Chassis No 1569 Engine No 7682 Originally 
Registered Q 540 025 Weight 2800 lb Centre 
of Gravity 18" Weight distribu�on 45% front, 
55% rear 6 cylinder D.O.H.C. 3442 cc (210 
cu.ins) 7:1 compression Max BHP 160 @ 5200 
rpm Max torque 200 ��lb @ 2200 rpm 
Rear axle ra�o 3.27 (100 K @ 2500 rpm) 
KEES	HEYBROEK	
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XK 120 History        by	Kieran	Lillis 

based on informa�on provided by Nev Morris (Dalby) and Shirley Rauchle (Toowoomba) December 2014.

Terry Rauchle of Mort St Toowoomba bought the XK120 from his uncle and had to borrow the money. His uncle, 
Thomas (Tommy) Charles Rauchle, used the car on a mail run around the Leyburn and Pi�sworth area. Thomas 
was quite proud of the old Jag and would o�en take it to local Shows where it was o�en a�ract a lot of a�en�on. 
Thomas obviously like conver�bles as a�er selling the XK120 to Terry, Thomas bought an MG. Thomas' daughter in 
law, Shirley Rauchle (Toowoomba), remembers going for a ride in the XK120 with Thomas and said he drove quite 
slowly and the trip from Leyburn to Toowoomba seemed to take forever. Shirley thinks this was around 1958/59.

Shirley thought that the car was painted red when Thomas used it as a mail run car.

Nev Morris purchased the XK120 from Terry Rauchle. No money changed hands, Nev swap an old 1950 Chev 30 
hundred weight truck for the car. Terry offered Nev the car – he had o�en bought motorbike parts from Nev and 
thought he might be interested in it. The XK120 was s�ll registered and Nev drove the car home. When Nev 
acquired the car it had a very unusual carby set up on it. Instead of the standard twin SUs, a Holden Stromberg was 
a�ached to the block with some very primi�ve plumbing fi�ngs. He doesn't know why this was the case. It could 
be assumed that the SUs gave trouble and were changed to something simple to repair and maintain in a country 
environment. Nev took a set of SUs from a 1952 Mk 7 that he had on the farm and fi�ed these to the XK120 to get it 
back to a more original state. Nev said the car seemed to run OK with the Stromberg. 

While the rego was s�ll current, Nev lent the car to a family friend, Roy Bond (now deceased) who was a�ending 
Dalby State High School. Nev thought it would give Roy a thrill to be able to drive the old conver�ble to school for a 
while. Apparently the local police also took no�ce and a�er Roy had driven the car to school a few �mes, they 
called in and had a good look at the car. The tyres were bald, Nev can't remember if any of the lights worked and 
the body was rather shabby. While they didn't book Roy, they did advise him not to drive it again un�l it was road 
worthy. So Nev got the car back.
This comment was found on the Amazon Book website for the book “Jaguar XK120 In Detail”. The writer Damien 
MacDonald doesn't say who his grand father was though.

By Damien MacDonald on May 24, 2014
Format: Hardcover Verified Purchase 
Very well researched, I was surprised to see a photo of the 120 my Grandfather owned which set the Darwin to 
Alice Springs speed record. 

In August 1951 he was suddenly famous 
when he made the daily papers a�er driving 
a brand new Jaguar XK120 from Darwin to 
Alice Springs in 10h 32min, an average of 
90.62mph for the 954 miles. He then raced 
the Jaguar (and the Cooper and a 500cc 
Manx Norton) at Leyburn in September. 
Hughes' story recounts how Taylor found 
a Sydney buyer for the Jaguar, and drove 
down to deliver it. It was not un�l his wife 
opened a le�er some days later that she dis
-covered Taylor was on his way to England. 
Taylor must have been planning this trip 
for some �me
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JAGUAR DRIVER'S CLUB 
OF QUEENSLAND

                            FREE           - GOURMET SAUSAGE SIZZLE 

ALL REGIONS COMBINED - AUSTRALIA DAY – 26 January 2019

FREE GOURMET BBQ SAUSAGE SIZZLE, SAUCES AND RELISHES, 
FREE SALAD, BREAD AND ROLLS AND DRINK                                                                                                                        

New members, kids and family especially welcome  
.                                              

Date:  Australia Day - Saturday 26th January 2019
Venue:  Cormorant Bay Park at Wivenhoe Dam.
  Cormorant Bay offers very pleasant picnic amenities with wonderful views of 

Wivenhoe Dam. There is plenty of shade with ample tables and seating 
benches. Drinking water is on site, as are electric BBQ facilities. There is a 
café at Cormorant Bay which is open on public holidays.

  Who can attend? This event is for all JDCQ regions club members and 
their guests, however we certainly extend a warm invitation to those who are 
interested in joining our club to come along. We hope you join our club. New 
members are encouraged to attend to get to know your JDCQ fellows.

Bring:   *Your Jaguar, morning tea to enjoy and or share, non-glass glasses
              *Tea or coffee, maybe cake and bikkies to share, cold drinks
              *Tablecloths, cutlery (if required), plates and perhaps your own chairs.

Lunch: Excellent BBQ chef in attendance!! 
    Free Electric BBQ's on site at Cormorant Bay should you wish to  
    “throw a few shrimps (or a lamb chop) of your own on the barby. If 
    you want to DIY please bring your own BBQ utensils, tongs, 
    cooking oils and dressing.
    Don't Bring Glass! For the safety of others, SEQ Water, who 

manage the park, request that we not bring glass drinking vessels. 
Plastic is best for safety. Please BYO non-glass glasses. 

    Remember to drink and drive responsibly.

    Arrive at Cormorant Bay between 10.30am and 11.00am for a 
“meet & greet” morning tea and a relaxing day.

     Directions: On the Brisbane Valley Highway, a few klms 
north of Fernvale.   

     The turnoff into Cormorant Bay Park is on the east side of   
     the highway immediately south of the Wivenhoe Dam wall.

    See you there! 
     This FREE event is for all Regions 
       of JDCQ members 
        and their guests.

Out and about with the Somerset’s 
by John & Jus�n So�erset

Dad's Hire Car
Whenever I book a trip to Brisbane, my first ques�on to dad is, “Do you mind if I borrow a car?”. So when my 
partner and I were called to a func�on for her family in Tuncurry NSW, we were stoked to hear Dad was going to 
lend us one of his prized Jags. It's always a pleasure seeing the grey 1976 XJC roll through the airport pick up when 
I land from Mackay, the car I'd get to drive 1400kms round trip to Tuncurry.
Dad has always been a classic car enthusiast, and this showed through my school and university days. In grade 11, 
myself and 2 mates went to our semi-formal all squeezed into Dad's red Triumph Stag. During my university years 
Dad's Jag love further evolved, with the purchase of a hard top supercharged XKR. I have fond memories of him 
dropping me off at the Doomben races on a sunny August day. These days I have moved up north to Mackay for 
work and Dad has replaced me with 2 Jaguar XJCs; one the straight 6 and the other V12 as well as a late model SS 
Commodore (my other favourite Dad hire car). 
Now back to my trip to Tuncurry…
When I set off the next morning, I was behind the wheel of the 6 cylinder. I filled the two fuel tanks, checked all 
the oils and I was off. As I was heading out of the suburbs to the M1, a conver�ble MG with an older couple driving 
gave a big wave and smile as I passed - this was to be the first of many comments I received as I made my way 
down the coast. It was a real pleasure to cruise in, the ride is so� but sporty while the inside is like an old classic 
bar with the plush leather seats and wooden dash. I had the aircon blowing, music running, I even le� the classic 
hits radio sta�on on for a couple of hours to match the nostalgia of the car before switching to Bluetooth for my 
own tunes.
I made it Tuncurry without any issues to the amazement of my partner's family. I'm not sure whether they were 
more surprised that the 44-year-old jag had made it 700ks without an issue or that Dad had leant me such a 
beau�ful car. Everybody was excited to see it and over the few days I was there the family crawled through 
checking out all the luxury extras. We unfortunately didn't get a chance to take everyone out for a drive, but the 
car brought plenty of joy to the occasion.
Our drive back to Brisbane ran just as smoothly and was even more enjoyable with my partner sharing the drive. 
We rolled along the M1 fielding posi�ve comments and receiving plenty of smiles as we pulled up at servos and 
food stops. What would usually be a tedious 7-hour drive, was instead replaced with an experience that I won't 
forget. The sight and sound of the old car brought enjoyment to not only myself but my partner, her family, and all 
the onlookers along the way.

XJC from above
two XJC's chilling at home
XJC v12 at Somerset
another project, 1963 MGB
front end in repair
Space in Singapore
Caboonbah with Dad 2020
Caboonbah with Dad 2020
Justin & Eliza

XJC from above                                                 Two XJC's chilling at home                               XJC v12 at Somerset

another project, 1963 MGB                                 front end in repair                                            Space in Singapore

Caboonbah with Dad 2020                                Caboonbah with Dad 2020                                Justin & Eliza
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Library News with the Club Librarian Ray Hodges

Classic Engines, Modern Fuel
The Problems, the Solutions

GB21:  Classic Engines, Modern Fuel by Paul Ireland, first 
published in February 2020 by Veloce Publishing Ltd.

What does modern fuel do to your classic engine? 
This book is a compilation of Paul Ireland's popular science articles. 
Based on in-depth research carried out at Manchester University, and 
featuring real data and practical descriptions, the collection 
investigates how classic engines respond to modern petrol.

Paul Ireland's years of experience and no-nonsense scientific approach will help you get the 
best from your classic car – so you will be able to experience the pleasure of driving instead 
of worrying about breaking down!

Want to improve your classic car's 
performance and longevity?

If you would like to reserve this book give your 
Librarian Ray Hodges a call on 3820 7681 or 
email:     Enquires for our library@jagqld.org.au
mail order service to Queensland Regional 
Register members welcomed. For the latest 
material go to our Facebook page. For other 
books, service manuals and DVD's go to our 
website, log on, go to the Library and search 
for the material then click on "Request this 
book". 
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From Redcliffe Queensland 

to Jaguar National Rally 

in Perth, Western Australia 

in a 1939 SS Jaguar 
(christened Catherine after 

a full concours restoration).

by Wendy Gross

Epic Jour
ney

Rod & Sue Greasley's                  

Day 1, Tuesday, 10 March 2020. 

Destination: Port Macquarie
We left at 5 AM to drive from Redcliffe to Port 
Macquarie, a distance of 598 kilometres and 
an approximate drive time of 8 hours. Due to 
daylight saving we lost an hour so the actual 
time on the road including stops was going to 
be about 9 1/2 hours. 

Our first stop was Woodburn in New South 
Wales and, after a 250 km drive and a bit less 
than three hours on the road, we were well and 
truly wanting a coffee; the car also needed a 
drink of 91 octane. Unfortunately the only 
service station in Woodburn didn't have 91 
unleaded and the price for 95 unleaded was 
$1.54 per litre! 

The car started the journey and ran well 
providing us with approximately 28 miles per 
gallon or 10.26 litres per 100km, and with only 
50 L usable fuel in the tank, fuel economy was 
important to us particularly on the roads in 
western New South Wales and across the 
Nullarbor where fuel stops were expected to be 
more than 250 km apart. 

From Woodburn to our next stop at Coffs 
Harbour for lunch was approximately 170km 
and was expected to take us about two hours 
but as our average speed due to roadwork was 
not very good compared with the speed limit 
on the open highways of 110 km an hour, the 
actual trip took nearer to two and a half hours. 

Lunch was at  our favourite hotel, the 
Plantation, on the main street of Coffs Harbour. 
While Sue did some shopping for shoes- yes 
more shoes-I ordered the meals and checked 

the car. So far everything was good and after a 
hearty meal (Rump Steak or Greek Salad 
$9:90) and now feeling quite relaxed we 
cont inued on to  Port  Macquarie. The 
temperature today was quite hot at times 
around 30° C and, with a few showers, the 
humidity and temperature made the use of the 
air conditioning essential. Oh did I forget to tell 
you that our1939SS Jaguar has the optional 
2017 air conditioning system? 

We arrived in Port Macquarie at 4 PM as we 
spent a little too long at cafés and restaurants 
on the way and the traffic was a little heavy 
coming into Port Macquarie at that time of the 
day. Our accommodation in Port Macquarie 
was the Waters' Edge Boutique Motel which is 
right on the waterfront at Port Macquarie, close 
to all the shops and cafés. 

th
Day 2. Wednesday, 11  March

Destination:                      
Bathurst via Bylong Way.

At Port Macquarie last night, we met up with a 
JDCQ member from Queensland. Julio had 
travelled from Queensland just to make sure 
that we got the first part of the trip sorted 
without mishap. So after an evening on the 
waterfront enjoying a wine or two and local fish 
and chips with Julio, we went to bed early for an 
early start for our 10 Hour drive from Port 
Macquarie to Bathurst via the Bylong Way. 
Bylong Way is a scenic road that bypasses 
Sydney to get from the east coast north of 
Sydney to the  area west of Sydney and travels 
through a little town called Bylong. It is one of 
the most scenic drives this time of the year as 
everything is bright green and combined with 
the vista of the pink sandstone cliffs and the 
rivers, it is a wonderful drive. The drive also 
suits the older car well because there are no 
trucks on that section of road due to a 10 ton 
limit on one of the bridges.

One disadvantage of starting out very early in 
the morning is that we had a close encounter 
with a good size kangaroo on the Pacific 

Motorway as he decided to cross where there 
were no traffic lights or pedestrian crossing. As 
it was early morning, still dark and slightly 
raining, we had thoughts of sharing the front 
bumper bar with a kangaroo for the remainder 
of the day.

The trip distance was 583 km and most of that 
was reasonably slow going due to either traffic 
or the scenic C class road that goes from just 
south of Singleton all the way through to 
Bathurst, a distance of around about 230 
kilometres.

The SS again performed well and achieved 
around 28 miles per gallon.

As we had much milder weather, we didn't 
have to use the air-conditioning.

Day 3. Thursday 12 March

Destination: Griffith

Today we travelled from Bathurst New South 
Wales to Griffith New South Wales via 
Grenfell.,The total distance was just over 400 
km and the drive time at our speed was about 5 
1/2 hours plus a couple of stops. We started a 
little later in the day as from Bathurst south is 
high population kangaroo country. We arrived 
at a motel in Griffith at 2pm.

The first stop of the day was at Cowra Rose 
Garden where we photographed the car in 
amongst the roses. The recent rain had made 
all the roses bloom and it was a spectacular 
sight.

The weather was brilliant. As we started off, it 
was 16° at Bathurst and the car delighted in a 
cold climate but since SS Jaguars do not have 
heaters, it was a little cool inside the car for the 
first hour for us.

What a difference rain makes.  We travelled this 
road last year at the same time and it was 
brown as a berry, not a blade of grass anywhere, 
and this time everything is ultra green. All the 
dams in the paddocks are full and the grazing 
areas are full of animals and the place looks like 
a market garden area.

We stopped at a little café in Grenfell called 
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“Unwind”. It was a little gem and while we 
were there the owner mentioned that they 
had received 3 inches of rain just recently and 
that's why the land was so green. Prior to that 
they hadn't had any rain since September 
2019.

Catherine continued running economically at 
around 28 miles per gallon and the second 
part of the trip was even better at over 30 
miles per gallon (10.1 Km per Litre). She also 
ran well today although the bumpy roads 
slowed our progress as most of the roads 
south of Bathurst are just in bad condition. We 
travelled via Mary Gilmore Way which 
connects to Grenfell to Griffith via Burley 
Griffith Way.

Walter Burley and Marion Griffin were, of 
course the designers of Griffith (named after 
Arthur Hill Griffith, the first New South Wales 
Minister for Public Works) and the layout of 
the streets reflects a modern design 
compared with many of Australians small 
cities which, of course, grew up over many 
hundreds of years.

Today's temperatures were over 31°C but 
fortunately humidity was only 30%. So far so 
good. 

Day 4. Friday 13th of March

Destination: Mildura
Today our journey started in Griffith with a drive 
to Mildura via Hay and Balranald, a total 
distance of 460 km.

What an interesting day!

The weather started off very cool at Griffith at 
16°C, then on the Hay plains the temperature 
reached 36°C, followed by a massive dust 
storm as we approached Mildura. This was our 
big opportunity to try out our air-conditioning 
in very hot and extremely windy conditions. We 
were overjoyed to be sitting in the car at 22°C in 
these conditions. Yes the air-conditioning 
worked a treat!!

Today's interesting sights included a flock of 
cockatoos right in front of our car, at a major 
intersection and they were not worried one bit 
about us! We also managed to spot an emu on 
the side of the road.

Morning tea was at a beautiful old convent in 
Hay where we had homemade scones and jam 
and great coffee. Highly recommended! It 
made a great backdrop for a photo shoot, even 
the staff came out and took photos. 

Today due to the 35kph headwinds, the very 
high temperatures and running the air 
conditioning, Catherine achieved her worst 
economy ever at 24 miles per gallon (about 8 
km/l) but Sue said the air conditioning was well 
worth the decrease in economy. 

Day 5. Saturday 14th March

Destination: Adelaide

Today we travelled from Mildura to Adelaide ,a 
total distance of 420 km. When we started out 
from Mildura the temperature was 11°C and 
during the first part of the morning didn't rise 
much above 15°C. When we finally arrived in 
the outskirts of Adelaide it was up to around 
20°C and very windy, around 30 km an hour 
from the south east. The wind had been so 
strong during the night that part of the road 
just east of Renmark was covered in sand in 
numerous places. 

There was plenty of wildlife on our trip today 
but the worst part of the trip was the very strong 
winds which continually buffered the car and 
made driving above 90 km an hour very tiring. 

At the border crossing into South Australia 
where the quarantine people check for fruit fly 
and fruit products we had quite an audience of 
people looking at the car. It appears they don't 
see this sort of car very often. 

Our morning break was overlooking the Cliffs 
on the Murray River at Waikerie. 

Catherine ran faultlessly again today but fuel 
economy was down a little bit to about 27 miles 
per gallon which I think was primarily due to 
the strong headwinds. 

Day 6. Sunday 15th March

Destination: Port  Augusta

Today we are traveling from Brighton Beach, 
south of Adelaide, to Port Augusta a distance of 
420kms. 

After having breakfast from our first floor beach 
front apartment overlooking Brighton Beach at 
a pleasant 16°C, we headed for Port Pirie for 
early lunch. 

From traveling along the beachfront where the 
view was spectacular we headed north out of 
Adelaide and the terrain very quickly changed 
to saltbush and bare paddocks looking quite 
dry. 

th
Day 7 Monday 16  March

Destination: 

Ceduna via Wudinna

The travel distance today was 470 km and with 
the road conditions being reasonably good we 
are able to attain 90 km an hour average. Fuel 
economy reflected the fact that it was quite a 
hot day at stages on the road, near 38° C, and 
with the air conditioning on we were only able 
to achieve 25 miles per gallon.

The drive has been uneventful and reasonably 
quiet, only one animal, a feral cat, spotted.The 
road conditions were superb, compared with 
the roads we've travelled on in the Midwest of 
New South Wales and across to Victoria.  

We enjoyed the silo art in Kimba and driving 
into Ceduna the tree lined waterfront was very 
impressive and so relaxing. 

The Foreshore Hotel has lovely rooms and a 
great bistro, a perfect place to end the day. 

On the technical side, the car has been 
temporarily fitted with monitoring for air fuel 
rat io, engine  temperatures , a i r  in let 
temperatures, exhaust temperatures and a few 
other items so we were able to keep an eye on 
exactly what the car was doing while we're 
driving along. The notable thing today was that 
the air inlet temperature was much higher than 
previous days due to a very hot north easterly 
breeze blowing in through the engine 
compartment and obviously into the engine air 
cleaners. Today these temperatures were over 
60°C.  On previous days they were as low as 
40°C.

I think the hot air inlet temperatures add to the 
poorer fuel economy on very hot days. Exhaust 
temperatures are also higher with the inlet air 
being hotter. Exhaust temperatures today were 
around 330°C. 

thDay 8.Tuesday, 17  March

Destination: Border Village

We left Ceduna in the early hours of the 
morning just after sunrise as we stayed 
overnight opposite the jetty. 

From Ceduna to Border Village was a distance 
of about 490 km and, due to the hot conditions 
of over 35°C, the car only achieved 26 miles per 
gallon
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th
Day 9. Wednesday, 18  March

Destination: Balladonia

Today we left Border Village which is the border 
between South Australia and Western Australia 
and, although a lot of people think the 
Nullarbor is in Western Australia, the plain 
starts at Ceduna in South Australia and goes all 
the way through to Norseman. 

So for the last three days the journey has been 
through quite desolate and remote country 
and, with the imminent closures of some of the 
borders because of Covid 19, the number of 
travellers we've seen on the road was vastly 
reduced today.

The distance we had to travel today was 530km. 
We were told stories about of the large number 
of camels that cross the countryside in this area 
but today we saw no camels and very little 
wildlife at all.  Balladonia Roadhouse is at the 
end of the longest straight section of road in.
Australia being 143 km long.

When we got Internet reception at Balladonia, 
we received advanced information from the 
rally organizer and the West Australian 
president of the Jaguar Drivers' Club that the 
rally was possibly going to be cancelled due to 
the restrictions put in place by Perth City 
Council and Busselton City Council on the 
number of people allowed to gather in one 
place at one time due to the COVID-19 
pandemic.

At the end of the day Catherine was still 
running fine and the only thing that her driver 
didn't like was the price of fuel at Balladonia, as 
it's probably one of the most expensive on the 
Nullarbor at $1.89 per litre for 91 unleaded 
petrol. 

th
Day 10  Thursday 19  March 

Destination: Kalgoorlie

Very busy day today as it was Sue's birthday 
and so there had to be regular stops for coffee, 
lunch in an elegant place (and dinner that 
night).

We went from Balladonna through Norsemen 
to Kalgoorlie, a distance of over 410km. 
Weather was fine and cool. What a difference a 
few days make to the temperatures here!

We enjoyed the scenery from the Frazer ranges 
with the golden tree trunks to the super pit at 
Kalgoorlie.

Compared to yesterday, today's fuel economy 
was much better; in cool conditions, for a 
distance of 526 km we averaged 28 miles per 
gallon.

thDay 10 Thursday, 19  March

Destination:                       
Merriden via Westonia. 

The weather today was cool and unfortunately 
wet. We cleaned the car in Kalgoorlie and it 
rains whenever we wash the car. We took the 
opportunity early in the morning of taking 
quite a few photographs of the car in the main 
street of Kalgoorlie, just before the rain. I've 
cleaned the car again this evening anticipating 
that it won't rain tomorrow, but it probably will. 
If it is fine tomorrow we hope to go with the roof 
down part of the way. That is a sure way to make 
it rain.

We went via Westonia as it avoided the road 
work delays which at times are stops of around 
30 minutes. Westonia was a pleasant surprise 
as the museum there is very interesting. The 
town had old world charm and character. 
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thDay 11 Friday, 20  March

Destination: Perth                   
via Northam and King's Park

Today we travelled from Merredin to Northam 
where we received a very warm welcome from 
some of the members from Perth JDCWA. A 
photo shoot and lots of chats and discussions 
occurred.

We were escorted into Perth centre by the 
Western Australian Jaguar members and 
then onto Kings Park in Perth by Luke and 
Terry in the D type. We met up with Rod and 
Pam with their beautiful SS drop-head. It 
was also great to meet up with Alan 
Shepard who made a special effort to come 
to Kings Park. Terry again made sure he had 
plenty of photos of the two amazing old 
girls in such a beautiful backdrop of Kings 
Park. 

We had a great day! The total distance 
travelled today was 283 km and the 

weather started out nice and cool. As we 
were driving into the Perth suburbs in the 
afternoon, it was quite warm so we decided 
the  a i r - condi t ioning was  needed. 
When we filled up with fuel in the morning 
our average for the previous two days was 
just less than 30 miles to the gallon (9.9 
km/l). 

It was wonderful to finally arrive in Perth 
and to meet up with other members and 
also for achieving the long drive from 
Redcliffe in Queensland to Perth in 
Western Australia! We have thoroughly 
enjoyed our trip across the country. 
Our old girl Catherine has done so 
amazingly well! Let's hope she continues 
to perform for her long tr ip back. 

Thanks to all club members who joined us 
for the escort into Perth and thanks to all 
who have supported us with good wishes 
in our travels. 

To be continued……….

From Rod's and Sue's emails, edited by Wendy Gross

Dear Delegate to the Jaguar 
National Rally 2020 

As you may be aware last 
Saturday Rod and Sue Greasley 
arrived in Perth completing their 
epic journey across Australia 
from Red Cliff in Qld to Perth in 
their beautiful 1939 SS Jaguar 
DHC, called Catherine. What a 
Grand old lady is Catherine, she 
looked like she had just come off 
the Show Room floor, having had 
a good bath the night before she 
showed no signs of the trip of 
over 5000km nor her eighty one 
years of age. Sue and Rod 
looked pretty good too! 

A smal l  group of  us West 
A u s t r a l i a n s  d r o v e  o u t  t o 
Northam, a town about 100km to 
the east of Perth to meet them, 
have  l unch  t oge the r  ( t he 
restaurants were still open then) 
and then escort them into Perth. 
Rod and Sue then travelled up to 
Kings Park to meet Rod Mathers 
and his SS Jaguar with some 
other members of the JCCWA 
and take some more photos. 

 Last Tuesday a small group 
again met with Rod and Sue in 
Kings Park to present the three 
visitors, Catherine, Sue and Rod 
with the Terry Kelly (Memorial) 
Age Distance Perpetual Trophy. 
As I said when presenting the 
award there has previously been 
some very deserving characters 
who have won this award but this 
epic journey in an 81 year old SS 
Jaguar that did not miss a beat, 
under the difficult conditions 
c r e a t e d  b y  C O V I D  - 1 9 
overshadowing the journey made 
Rod and Sue deserving winners 
indeed. 
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Sincere thanks to Rod for his daily 
updates during their journey 
across Australia, I know from all 
the feedback from delegates that 
many people enjoyed reading of 
their trip very much. It would not be 
easy, after a long day on the road, 
to have to write an episode every 
night before going to sleep. As I 
said to Sue reading their story 
each day was like a little ray of 
sunshine in all the pending gloom 
of COVID -19 that was descending 
on us. 

Geoff Neil 

27 March 2020 

Along the way by Julio Machado
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Nuts and Bolts 2020 By Bill McMonagle

The virus
What a different world we currently have since the last 
JDCQ deadline which was on 24 February 2020. In the 
middle of it all I have had to cancel flight tests to meet the 
government requirements for separa�on. My doctor said 
that at my age I am in the “vulnerable” area and if I could 
not meet the 1.5 metre rule, I should not be doing it. 
Actually, you would be flat out making a half metre 
distance separa�on in a typical light aircra� and you are 
also handling common controls such as thro�le, pitch, trim 
and mixture.

In addi�on, I was scheduled to have phase two of an 
opera�on on my rear end and the surgeon suggested get it 
done immediately. It would be some months before it 
could be scheduled again as the hospital system was going 
into lockdown on opera�ons to free up beds.

Then followed a mad scramble where I took my Piper 
Cherokee for a ½ hour flight as it must be flown regularly or 
risk internal engine corrosion, par�cularly on the 
camsha�. I was also scheduled to teach a course on 
avia�on radio which was completed the a�ernoon before 
the opera�on.

Hangar Tug
I have a Subaru Forester in my aircra� hangar which I use to 
tow my aircra�. Two people can move the Piper Cherokee 
which weighs 1 ¼ tons but it takes four people to move the 
ex-military Winjeel which is about 2 ¼ tons or use a tow 
vehicle. The Subaru decided it didn't want to go and 
eventually it was traced down to a failed electric fuel 
pump. While dissembling the internal fi�ngs to replace 
said pump I came across a pair of tyre irons which were 
apparently part of the original equipment. Also found a 
surprising number of small compartments for stowing stuff 
away.

MK2 happenings
I went to move the MK2 which was parked behind my son's 
Toyota Landcruiser ute so we could use the ute to tug out 
an immense bougainvillea bush which was growing on one 
end of the stables and taking over the joint. The Mk2 
started easily but the clutch master cylinder failed and the 
clutch could not release. I resorted to an old trick and let 
the engine warm up a bit and then turned it off. I then 
engaged reverse gear and with the igni�on on hit the 
starter and the car started easily and moved off. I had to do 
this trick on a number of occasions in my first MK7 when it 
occasionally blew the clutch hydraulics due to an 
excessively strong clutch pressure plate which I had fi�ed 
a�er I first bought the car.

A�emp�ng to remove the master cylinder which is held in 
on two ¼ inch studs I found once again that a gorilla had 
been involved in the last �me it had been replaced. The 
nuts were wildly over �ght and I had to use a foot-long bar 
over the ½ inch socket to get them to move.
Most Jaguar workshop manuals quote a torque figure of 6 
to 7-foot pounds for correct �ghtening of ¼ inch nuts.

On dissembling the master cylinder, it was pre�y obvious 
that the internal bore was pre�y corroded and probably 
beyond simple honing to get it back in shape. I phoned our 
local stainless-steel re-sleeving place and got a hell of a 
shock when I was quoted $280 to do the job. I have 
previously used this place on a number of occasions and a 

similar job has always been around the $100 to $120 mark.

Consequently, I started looking around and found that a 
brand new one was $290 +GST or approximately $320 which 
is what I went for. Fi�ng the new master cylinder was easy 
but I made one simple mistake in not priming the cylinder 
with fluid as well as filling the reservoir. No amount of 
pumping produced any pressure but eventually I woke up, 
disconnected the pressure out pipe, filled the cylinder with 
fluid, re-connected the pipe and pressure was obtained 
immediately. I then bled the system and all was restored to 
working order.

At the moment the MK2 is in the workshop shed as I am 
about to adjust the handbrake pads. That entails use of a 
four thou feeler gauge and adjustment to meet that 
clearance level on the disc.

Over �ght wheel nuts.
In the March/April issue of this magazine Robyn Todd 
described how he had been caught out with a flat tyre and 
wheel nuts that he could not undo and having to summon 
the RACQ. (I do have his permission to men�on his name)

I very nearly had the same problem but luckily it occurred at 
home. I had used the X300 to go to the 11March 
Monocoque register lunch at Yangan. On arrival back home I 
had put it in the foaling room and promptly dived into a 
number of flight tests which con�nued on to the 17 March. 
A day or so a�er that I went to shi� the X300 and no�ced it 
down at the front right-hand side with a near flat tyre.

I have a very long air hose a�ached to my compressor so I 
quickly stuck some air in the tyre and brought the X300 
around into the main workshop shed. That is when the fun 
began as I ended up using a metre-long bar over a ½ inch 
socket T handle to undo the wheel nuts. There is no way I 
could have undone these nuts with the standard tool 
supplied by Jaguar. To be perfectly honest I have never had 
occasion to remove the front wheels off this car.

 I then went around all of the other wheels undoing one nut 
at a �me and replacing it before moving on to the next nut. 
The other front wheel was the same over �ghtened 
situa�on however the rear wheels were ok. I used a torque 
wrench set up to 60-foot pounds to re�ghten the nuts. That 
is more than adequate.

I have previously wri�en on this over �ght wheel nut 
business which was published in the July/August 2016 
magazine however I am hoist with my own petard. At the 
�me I was driving an XJ40 and had bought the X300 
some�me later. Consequently, I had failed to follow my own 
advice although all of the other Jags as well as the falcon ute 
and Mitsubishi town car had been checked.

I fi�ed the spare wheel and took the “flat” to my local tyre 
place where they diagnosed the problem as a “bead leak”. 
Removal of the tyre from the rim and lubrica�ng it and 
refi�ng it solved the problem. Incidentally I have discovered 
that Jaguar specifica�on on the ½ inch nuts used on all 
models up to the Series 3 XJ6 is 40 to 60-foot pounds with a 
recommenda�on of using a torque wrench set at 45-foot 
pounds.

MK 1 ge�ng its “bling”
I have been quietly doing up the MK 1 and have just shouted 
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it a re-chrome of the number plate light plinth. That along 
with the NOS right hand taillight and re-chromed le� hand 
tail light is making the rear view of this car quite 
acceptable.

I have also had the front bumper bar re-chromed and it is 
currently si�ng in the shed with the rear side of the bar 
painted with two coats of an etch primer surfacer. This is 
to protect this area of the bar from rust and corrosion. 
Jaguar used to do this on the MK7 to MK9 models which is 
one way to pick an early hubcap as they were coated 
inside with a red oxide. I remember having to recoat the 
rear bumper bar of my first MK 7 a�er I had had it re-
chromed.

The interior wood of this MK 1 is “fair” except for the 
upper dash rail which is delamina�ng and in serious need 
of a�en�on. I removed it and was faced with a pre�y stark 
panel and thought is there a way to cover it up while I get 
the original re-finished?

In amongst the junk I had picked up over the years was the 
remains of a MK2 upper dash panel. It had come out of a 
rusty wreck and had been covered with black vinyl which I 
had stripped off. The wood was sound but all traces of 
veneer had been removed. I found that it would fit if a1/2 
inch was removed at each end. I then salvaged some panel 
fi�ngs and screwed them in the appropriate places to 
fasten the upper dash in place. The dash panel was then 
sanded down and given 4 coats of spar varnish.

The upper dash panel now looks complete and to be 
perfectly honest it looks the part. You would have to be a 
MK1 purist to pick that it does not belong in the car.

Well that's about all for this May/June issue deadline

Keep you distance and be safe and safe Jaguaring

MK1 rear shot April 20

Mk1 with MK2 upper dash rail
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Factory Appointed Jaguar Body Repairers

Peninsula Jag Engine Centre

info@peninsulajag.com.au

Just as the name suggests - 
it’s what we do!
I t ’s  ALL we do -  we 
recondition JAGUAR and 
Daimler engines.  
From Pushrod motors to 
Supercharged V8s and 
everything inbetween
and freighted all over 
Australia, NZ and the rest 
of the world.  
Short or long, yours or 
ours.
A massive list of options 
are available for your road, 
rally or race car.

U2, 13 Etruscan Road
Kooralbyn QLD 4285

Australia
+61 (0)7 5544 6954www.peninsulajag.com.au

Murray Scoble
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Jaguar Drivers’ Club Queensland Regalia
Create the Club Image at events and display days

Club regalia is green and white with embroidered club logo.

Shirt sizes from mens small to 4XL and ladies style from Size 8 to Size 12 
Sun protection UPF 30.

Shirt material 50% polyester, 50% cooldry (breathable comfort of cotton and the quick dry of polyester)
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To advertise, please contact Paul Lucas - Mobile 0481 490 334 Email info@jagqld.org.au

CLASSIFIED ADVERT 

1961 Jaguar Mk2 3.8 manual with Overdrive
This impeccable Mk2 has been lovingly cared for in our 
family for the past 9 years. It is the most desirable 
configuration for Mk2's, a very strong 3.8 litre motor and 
the original 4 speed with overdrive gearbox. A matching 
numbers car which was partly restored by the previous 
owner with the interior completed in my ownership.
Mechanically A1 with great oil pressure, excellent 
suspension, four wheel disc brakes and near new tyres. 
The interior is excellent with all new leather, new seat foams 
and new carpets. Timber work nicely refurbished matched 
by a sporty steering wheel.
The boot is fully equipped with correct jack and handle and 
the factory tool kit and is lined and covered with the correct 
new sideboards and boot mat. Chrome work is excellent 
and paint work very good.
A pleasure to drive and own and one which never fails to 
attract attention, this would be the ultimate classic Jaguar 
to own. Speedo shows 17,870 miles probably the mileage 
post restoration.
While not kept as a show car this Mk2 has nonetheless 
won several awards including a Gold Medal in Queensland 
Jaguar Drivers Club Concourse, Best Classic Sedan at 
McLeans Bridge at Lakeside, Best Early Classic and Best 
British Sedan at The Noosa Beach Classic Car Show.
The Mk2 is currently on Historic (Special Interest) 
registration and mainly used for club runs, grandkids 
formals and a few family weddings.
Jaguar Heritage Certificate, factory workshop manual and 
spare parts manual will come with the car.
This is a regrettable sale of a much loved Jaguar and it is 
priced accordingly. Owners are keen to sell due to 
downsizing preparation. A rare opportunity to acquire an 
appreciating classic.

Price: $60,000 neg
Contact Tony Herald 
Tel: 07 5496 7995     Location: QLD

Daimler 4.0 L MY1990 (XJ40)
This 3 owner car was delivered new on the Gold Coast in 
1990. The second owners bought it in approximately 
1995, and owned it for the next 24 years. Currently with 
235,657 km on the clock, this car has been pampered, 
and is a real head-turner. You have the opportunity to 
buy a reliable daily driver or a stunning club car at 
today's ridiculously low XJ40 prices. It's easy to do the 
maths and work out I've only owned the car for 9 
months. Shortly after buying it I found an irresistible 
Series 3 Sovereign, so the Daimler has to go.
- icy climate control air conditioning
- electric seats (heated)
- power windows
- central door locking with    remote
- leather interior with slight loss of colour on driver's 
armrest
- veneered centre console for rear passengers, and 2 
storage compartments in rear armrest
- picnic tables with adjustable lighting for rear 
passengers
- carpets, woodwork near perfect except usual cracking 
of veneer around ashtray
- original faux-lambswool over-rugs
- near perfect original paint, no rust
- sunroof
- original owners' manuals and log books
- toolkit available (sold separately)
- workshop manuals can be supplied (electronic)
- original ride-levelling suspension has been replaced 
with correct aftermarket kit The coolant sensor light 
stays on (about the only annoying fault), due to a faulty 
(no longer available) sensor apparatus, though the car 
does not lose coolant, and runs at normal temperature at 
all times. Correct toolkit for this model is available to the 
right buyer. This car could be driven regularly, or 
treasured as a future classic. With minimal expense it 
could be a serious Concours contender. 
Price: $9,900
Contact: Will     
Mob: 0409 487741    Location: Burpengary East
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1964 MK2 Jaguar Automatic

Rebuilt engine done 2000k's
Rebuilt gearbox at same time
Rebuilt front end at same time
Interior refitted at same time
Wire Wheels
Tyres- excellent
1 set of solid rims and tyres as 
spares
2 starter motor spares
Spare dash
Spare brake disc
Price: $48,000 ONO

Contact: Mick Keyte
Mob: 0448 252 177 or 
0429 135 015 for inspection.
Location: Gloucester NSW

1999 Jaguar XK8 Coupe

Same owner since new. It has 
travelled 250,000 km.Registered 
until May 2020.Safety certificate 
available.Has an oil leak but 
otherwise in very good condition.

Price: $20,000 

Contact: Ross Hensman

Mob: 0409 547 964

Email: r.hensman@bigpond.com 
Location: On the Sunshine Coast

Parts & Accessories

Collection of Australian 
Jaguar Magazines
Editions 26 to 200Years 
April/ May 1989 – December 
2019Also Edition 22   
August/ September 1988
175 magazines in total.
All are in exceptional 
condition, none missing. 
Price: $200 for the lot but I 
am willing to negotiate on 
any reasonable offers.
Contact: Sandra  
Mob: 0413 185 371
Location : Bellbowrie

Jaguar Workshop Manuals
Genuine  Jaguar XJ40 Parts 
Catalogue 2.9 & 3.6 Litre
Price: $40
Jaguar XJ40 Workshop 
Manual Owners Edition   
2.9, 3.2,3.6, &4.0 Litre 
1986 to 1994  180 pages.  
Printed in NZ.
Price: $40
Jaguar XJ12  S1 &s2 
Autobooks Workshop Manual.
Price: $20     
Contact: Sandy 
Mob: 0402 029 906 
Location: Brisbane

Collection of Jaguar World English Car 
Magazines
159 in TOTAL   
JAGUAR QUARTERLY
Volume 3 number 2 winter 1990 to Volume 4 
number 6 July/ August 1992
It then became JAGUAR WORLD
Volume 5 number 1 Sept/Oct 1992 to April 2008
All there except May 2005   
All in excellent condition  Some very 
interesting reading for Jaguar lovers and/or 
collectors
Price: $160 negotiable
Contact: Sandra 
Mob: 0413 185 371
Location: Bellbowrie

 

1987 Jaguar XJ40

Attached please find photos of 
XJ6 Jaguar I bought it 10 years 
ago to help a neighbour out but 
has sat in my shed ever since 
and is time to move on. 
Runs well I had it checked for 
registration thought I might put it 
on club rego they said 
suspension bushes were fairly 
perished but otherwise ok.
Looking for reasonable offer 
Price: $2,500
Contact: Jim Hurley
Mob: 0428 730 726
Location:  Kyogle 
(may be able to arrange delivery to 
Brisbane Gold Coast area)
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JAGUAR PARTS FOR SALE NEW OLD STOCK
2 Fuel Change over Tank Switch S2, S3 $40ea 
1 Main EFI Relay (Diode Prot) XJS $10
1 Hazard/Flasher Relay XJS HE, XJ6/12 S3 $30 
1 PAS Belt V12 $10
1 A/Cond Belt XJS 6Cyl, XJ40 $8 
1 Air Cond Vacuum Solenoid S2, S3, XJ6/12 $40
1 S/Hand Screen Washer Jet XJ S3 $10 
1 Window Switch S3, XJS $18
1 Temp Sender S2, 3, S, 40, X300 $9 
1pr S/Hand Courtesy/Interior Lamps XJS $10pr
1 Thermal Fuse A/Cond S2, S3 $5 
1 Window Circuit Breaker XJ S3/S $22
2 Door Lock Circuit Breaker XJ S2 $15ea 
3 Micro Switch A/Cond XJ S2/3/S $4ea
1 Ambient Sensor A/Cond XJ S2/3/S $34 
1 Bulb Failure Transmitter XJ S3 $27
1 S/Hand Repeater Lens & Seal XJ S3 $5 
1 Door Switch for Interior Light XJ S3/S $20
1 V12 E Type Oil Filter $25 
1 X Type 2001 on & S Type 1998 0n 2, 2.5 and 3 litre Oil Filter $12
1 V8 Daimler 1960s Oil Filter $6 
1 XJ40 1986 to 1992 Fuel Filter $15
1 X Type V6 2.1, 2.5, 3 litre Air Filter $20 
1 S Type V6 & V8 Air Filter $20
1 Mk2 3.4 &3.8 Air Filter $30 
1 Rack Bush LHS Not pas E Type S1&2
1 pr Front Brake Disc Rotors X Type $130pr 
1 Transmission Mount Auto DG. E, 3.8, Mk1&2, 340, 240. $15
1 Clutch Master Cyl Seal Kit Mk2 $30  
1 Rear Shackle Bush rear of leaf spring Mk2, 5, 7. $15
1 pr Panhard Rod Washers Mk1 & 2 $10pr 
1 pr 'D' Bushes for Anti roll bar. Mk2, 420, S V8 Daimler $10pr
1 Set Front Brake pads Lockheed XJ40 3.6 & 4.0 $50 
1 Set Front Brake Pads Bendix XJ40 3.6 & 4.0 $50
1 S/H Stainless Steel Expansion Tank Very good condition XJS V12 $80
1 EAC5157 Vacuum Regulator XJS V12 HE & XJ12 $45 
1 EAC4069 (EAC4070) Vacuum Dump Value XJS V12 HE & XJ12 $45
1 EAC4100 Vacuum Solenoid Value XJS V12 HE & XJ12 $45
Jaguar Workshop Service Manual XJ6/XJ40 2.9 & 3.6.  5 Volumes $100 

Any Question Just Ask Sandy 
Contact: Sandy Mob: 0402 029 906 
Location: Brisbane

Parts & Accessories

Daimler SP250 Dart V8 Sports 
Genuine Workshop Manual

Price: $170

Contact: Sandy 
Mob: 0402 029 906 
Location: Brisbane

Personal Qld Number Plates JAG 306

In very good used condition

Price: $500

Contact: Denise Hutchins 

Email: denihutchins@gmail.com

Location: Gold Coast

Collection of Jaguar World 

English Car Magazines

159 in TOTAL   

JAGUAR QUARTERLY

Volume 3 number 2 winter 1990 

to Volume 4 number 6 July/ 

August 1992

It then became JAGUAR WORLD

Volume 5 number 1 Sept/Oct 1992 

to April 2008

All there except May 2005   

All in excellent condition  Some 

very interesting reading for 

Jaguar lovers and/or collectors

Price: $160 negotiable

Contact: Sandra 

Mob: 0413 185 371

Location: Bellbowrie
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Di Cooper

David Willmott

Debbie Duncan

Lyn Evers

Robin Kup-Ferroth

Ron Gaudion

Chairman

Vice-Chairman

Secretary 

Treasurer

Editor

PR, Library

Committee Members - Diana Hogan, Ray Howlett, Arthur Kontalis, Chris Miers, Irene Ross, Tom Ross

07 55621260

07 5593 2524

07 55621260

07 3206 7171

07 5576 2134

07 5579 9387

0411 176 050

0408 455 249

0419751823

0413 181 919

0412 590 458

0432 918 112

dianecooper580@gmail.com

davidanthony56@hotmail.com

tiross02@bigpond.com 

debduncan5@gmail.com

robink4@optusnet.com.au 

gaudfree@iprimus.com.au

 Queensland Executive  PO Box 3513, South Brisbane, Qld 4101

  President –    Jim Reid  3388 1229           0418 880 865 president@jagqld.org.au 

  Vice President –                

  Secretary -                Maureen Reid 0407 747 365       secretary@jagqld.org.au  

  Treasurer -    John Somerset                                                 0417 618 899        treasurer@jagqld.org.au

Perry Rolton                                                    0421 062 961       vicepresident@jagqld.org.au 

  Editor:     

  Membership –    Stuart Gross 0488 844 944 membership@jagqld.org.au

  Web site Administrator -   Paul Lucas    0481 490 334 info@jagqld.org.au

  Library     Ray Hodges   3820 7681   library@jagqld.org.au

  Regalia     Officer Helen Rolton                                                   0421 459851       regalia@jagqld.org.au 

  Publicity/Promotions

  Regional Liaison -   

  Historian/Points Collator  

Wendy Gross

Terry Whitehouse  

 

 0409 072 500

liaison@jagqld.org.au 

historian@jagqld.org.au

  Sporting Coordinator -    

  Face - book co-ordinator  Debra Cook    0412 622 592 facebook@jagqld.org.au

JDCQ Committees & Officials 2020

June Whitehouse                                             0497 089 844       editor@jagqld.org.au

Brisbane Register      PO Box 3513, South Brisbane, Qld 4101

Chairperson: Lloyd Andersen   3294 8960 lloyd1jaglover@iprimus.com.au

Secretary:      Joy Cooper  0419 732 091   joy.cooper@cooperation.com.au

Treasurer:      Neil Summerson                 0419 273 296   nesjas@bigpond.net.au

Committee Members:  Phil Sperryn, Jeanette & Ian Lind, Jim Bowden & Lucy Saunders, Carl Brown, Lorraine Andersen         

Representatives

  Concessional Rego Info   Lloyd Andersen    3294 8960       concession@jagqld.org.au

  GEAR Representative      Richard Andrews   0418 886 142 gear@jagqld.org.au 

  ACJC Delegate          Jim Reid     3388 1229   0418 880 865    acjc@jagld.org.au

  QMSC Representation   Ron Rumble  3289 3381 admin@ronrumble.com.au

Gold Coast Register      PO Box 7636, Gold Coast, Qld, 4217

   Darling Downs Register    PO Box 6396 Toowoomba West 4350.

  Chairman:  Terry Whitehouse 0409 072 500  terry_whitehouse@hotmail.com
   Vice Chair:    Barry Challenor  4696 2278  kakie455@bigpond.com  
   Secretary:    Kieran Lillis  4663 4220  klill1@eq.edu.au 
   Treasurer:      Jude Heppes  0488 095 254  judewaite@gmail.com 

Central Queensland - Capricornia Register   297 Waterloo Street, North Rockhampton, Qld 4701

Chairman: John Large 0408 221 366  jlarge@bigpond.net.au
Vice Chairman    Steve Williams 0419 660 412  williams.sj@bigpond.com
Secretary     Gerry Ross    0408 745 013   geraldross1@bigpond.com     
Treasurer     Barry Hancock    0407 696 315  barryhancock47@gmail.com
Social Secretary    
Editor                                                            Lorraine Givney                                0405 771 152       lorraine.j.givney@gmail.com.au

Frank & Marie Smallcombe    4978 1827  fmjag75@bigpond.com

  Mackay – Whitsunday Register    P.O. Box 1 Rural View 4740. 
  Chairperson:  Lyn Wolzak     wolzak1@bigpond.com
  Secretary/Treasurer:
     Treasurer:  

Susan McAllister     
Andy Williams andysarahboyz@hotmail.com

mcallisterfamily@bigpond.com

Sunshine Coast Register.      18 Longwood Drive,Peregian Springs, 4573  jdcqsunshinecoast@jagqld.org.au
Chairman :                                      Lindsay  Price    5494  7930     lindsu@outlook.com
Vice  Chairman    Joe Day 5493 4801   0419 717 590    joseph-day@outlook.com
Secretary:          Margaret  Day        5493  4801 marg-day@outlook.com  
Treasurer:   John  Herbert  5471  3886 herbert.casino@gmail.com

Non Portfolio:                                            Susan Price, Debbie Herbert, Ian & Vicky McKinnery, Joe Day
Editor

 
  Wendy Gross   5497 0929   0498 203 257   goodwillpark@hotmail.com

0417 074 674  
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Wide Bay Burnett Register: 28 Coral Cove Drive  CORAL COVE  4670
Chairman:                                    Arthur Bock 0427 296391
Secretary:       Lee Buckley 4123 4069

0408 197 506Treasurer:     Robert Pearce
Editor & Facebook Editor:                        Gaylene McLean             4155 

0428 781 901
6552

Social  Secretary:     Bob McLean            ernron@bigpond.com

Model Registers Queensland

Modern Luxury Saloons
  

Modern Compacts 

Crossover Register

Terry Whitehouse 0409 072 500

Ray Carter  0414 785 940  raycar5555@yahoo.com.au 

E type & F type

Classic Monocoque  Bill McMonagle 3882 0903    Robin Todd 4664 8509   randvtodd@bigpond.com

420 Compact

Sporting/Modified Alan Hannah 3209 6517 

Tony Nelson 0421 646 945       Clive Arnold Ph: 0403 054 846.
Classic XJ  Alan Buller 0432 088 167 abuller5@hotmail.com

Chassis Cars  Lloyd A ndersen 3294 8960

Grand Tourer  Secretary Carl Brown 0438240769

E-Type

SS,  MkIV,  MkV XK120,  XK140,  XK150 C-type, D-type MkVII, MkVIII, MkIX

Mk1, MkII, 240, 340, Daimler V8 S-type Mk10, 420G, DS420

XJ6, XJ12, Series 1, 2, 3 XJ6C, XJ12C

XJS XK8, XKR, X100, X150

XJ40 X300, X308, XJR X350 XJ 351

XEXFS-type

F-pace I-pace E-pace

X-type

F Type

eandftyperegister @ gmail.com

Charlie Provis 3886 7074     0419 011 399     charlieprovis@gmail.com

aergbock@bigpond.com
leev.buckley@bigpond.com
cuckooclockman@bigpond.com
gaylene.mclean@yahoo.com
the_mcleans2003@yahoo.com.au   
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Jaguar Club Cloth 
Badges

There have been enquiries from members 
for cloth badges, showing our logo for the 

Jaguar Drivers' Club of Queensland, the 
same size as on the Club shirts.

We need to know how many members 
would be interested.

The badges would be available 
at $ 9.50 each.

Please let us know of your interest, if 
enough members want them then we will 

order a batch to be made.
Respond please to Helen by email: 

regalia@jagqld.org.au

The Club has increased the range of shirts to now 
include sizes for the smaller ladies.

Ladies sizes 8, 10 and 12 
are now available

This supplements the range of Club shirts already 
proving so popular with Club members, as now 

being seen at every Jaguar Drivers' Club 
Queensland event.

All the other sizes con�nue to be  available: 
Small / Medium / large / XL / 2XL / 3XL / 4XL

Smaller Shirts 
Now Available

By Popular
Demand


